The Howard University Second-Year Experience Program, SYE Mecca Made, is a university-wide initiative designed to create a community focused on the holistic success of Second-Year students. For more information, please visit the Office of Tutoring & Learning Support Services’ website at ous.howard.edu/tlss.

The Importance of BLACKADEMIC EXCELLENCE Part II
A Second-Year Experience Event
Mon., April 22nd at 3:00 pm - 5:00 pm
Founder's Library - Browsing Room

Join us as we engage in conversation with a dynamic panel of HBCU students and graduated scholars to discuss the tradition of Black intellectualism and research here at Howard University and throughout the African Diaspora. Come, learn, engage, speak and leave more informed and motivated to make scholarly contributions to your respective disciplines and to the global community.

***SECOND YEAR STUDENTS ARE STRONGLY ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND.***

Complimentary refreshments and t-shirt will be provided!

HBCU Student SUCCESS Project @ HOWARD
"HELPING STUDENTS BECOME GRADUATES."